
MC Chris 2020

MC Chris

Fuck you, Donald
And your apostles
You're all awful
Also unlawful
You can suck my dick, you purple pig, you're a fuckin' menace
You don't know the birthday of your kids, how can you forget it?
You're bald and you're limp, there is meds, it's an epidemic
Fuckin' staffers on the Lincoln bed, you are so pathetic
You have got an overbite, you have got a robot wife
James Spader 8th grader that you've never stayed with overnight
Unwelcome in the House, you're a very scary poltergeist
Your mouth should be doused, you give soundbites said an afterlife
You like piss and prostitutes, tweets like you're Dr. Seuss
Mc chris, he tells the truth - Donald Trump, he's John Wilkes Booth
Trump likes rumps that he can goose, Chris gets crunk on apple juice
Trump grabs pussy if it's tight, mc chris just grabs the mic

I'm announcin', I'ma pounce him

Take him to the public square and denounce him
Save your country, save your pennies
MC Chris in 2020!
You're disgusting, have no morals
Made my friends on Facebook quarrel
Everyone gets a Nerf gun and Wendy's
MC Chris in 2020!

You made hate your base, you waste of space. You're a fuckin' Nazi
Waste our money for a force in space? Please sit on it, Potsi
You're makin' deals before make you pay, you'll receive comeuppance
Karma is a bitch or so they say, you're the fuckin' puppet
You act like an extra on Sopranos, you're an Easter Egg
You look like a fatter Thanos - with a weak toupee
You look like Darth Maul in Solo, you got robot legs

Bernie Bros stopped saying YOLO, you cannot buy them kegs
Mc chris will fuck your mother, Donald Trump has daughter druthers
Suckered Southerns promised wonders, can't deliver, soon he'll blunder
When they finally see the light, that's when all the money's tight
They won't care who's black or white, Trump will soon be spittin' Sprite
Coughing up the KFC, retching special recipe
Riots rowdy revelry, rubble near the letter T
Neighbor's not your enemy, this pederass preventin' peace
Soon he will be gone from the lawn, at least he better be

Your authority is kinda boring me
Soon enough you'll be the minority
No more fights in the back of the Denny's
MC Chris in 2020!
You say fake news when they hate you
But it ain't true, no matter how Fox paints you
Soon we'll all know the truth when it's trending
MC Chris in 2020!
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